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dfred J. Buescher
a ago uttering blasphemy, sonie ofHerodians demanded of Him. '1s
-Mute to Caesar. or not"
Jesus disphoed a coin and ol.
age supe.seription on it were
-1;ender to Caesar the things
and to t;od the things that arei;ea'ss
red J. Buescher
on earl them unto a place calledfaith unto the disciples. Sit ye here.
se onder. And He cometh unto the
,deth them asleep. and saith untoii ye not watch with me one hour
m 
7
e, behold;
 h is e at hai.i that doth
e '• Matthew 26. 36, 40. 46
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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon April 9, 1952
Seen & Heard [110 Attend Chamber Commerce'
:Ai,;und --Banquet At Kenlake Hotel Here1 .
MU PRAY'
MURRAY POPULATION
•
Weather
Kentucky cloudy snd raild
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Action Taken As Truman 'Gives
Order Government Operation
April 20 Important Day To 4-H Club Members
We had it round and round 'artight. The three year old, the dognd us.
The three year old started it by
'eking up yelling that hts looturt
We asked hint where it hurt and
c merely repeated what he said
n the first place, only louder.
Much against our better judge.ent, we asked him IT he wanted
s to rock him. He did, which ishat he wanted in the first place.
The racket woke up the dog ande started howling. Since the threeear old took up our whole lap.
'e decided against rocking the
og too, so we just let him howl.
Thee? year old started coughing.
oared him to go get the cough
stirsigii(-la a spoon full bid he
'ouldn't take it.
Then he started on that oil rou-tine of he wanted t6 take the coattailsyrup, but we wouldn't let him.He ended the routine by wil ingthat he didn't like daddy
We wear tempted to tell him wed'On't like him either, but re-
sisted the temptation anti pickedhim up again and continued the
rocking.
Started coughing again 5-) we got
,the cough syrup again. He tookthis time, went to sleep, and weput ham back in bed.
The dog kept howling
This is Wednesday. Apral 9th, the100th day of the leap year 1P52,
w.th 268 to follow.
There will be a full moon to-
- niorrow. The morning stars areMercury, Venus and Mars. The
' evening stars are Jupite andSaturn.
Tbday Is part of Holy Week. It
olso is part of Cancer CoetrolMonth.
This date teat year: The supreme
„ court reversed the convictions oftwe Florida negroes under death
sentence on grounds they had been
•.a- deprived of a fair trial.
4
 This date in history: LaSallere-ached the Mississippi, in 1691:A' -the Revolutionary wbr started, inW 1775: the patent office was estab-
_,. lish ed. in 1191.44,aserarrondered
-41111-• Appomattox. in 11165;. and Fabiane. fell, in 1e42.
:
Murray HospitalTinting Hours 1010 - 1110 A.11
2.110 - 4:110 PM
7:00- 11:110 P.M.
Monday's complete record/olloweCensus w •
 40Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
New Citizens
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed'
40
11
0
4
a
Patients admitted from Friday5:90 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m
Henry Elmus. Bransipn, Hazel,
'Miss Mary Fulgham, 15db Madison.Memphis, Tenn Jim Cunningham,Fit 2. Murray; Mrs. Walter Elkins,Rt 8. Murray: Mrs, Mae Duncan.and baby girl Duncan. Rt. 3. Per-year. Term.; Miss Hattie Vaughn,Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Gairey Walker,Rt. Murray: Mrs. Richard New-port, Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.Elroy Ford, 407 West 9th Benton;
.1 Mrs. John Hernlins 332 Mourning1 Side. Houltinsville; Mrs. Marvin,Harris and baby girl Harris, 809North 18th Murray;; Miss Miry E.Cowan, Cowan, Tenn.; Mra. HomerMarshall, Hazel; Miss Sheila Comp-ton, Rt 4, Murray, Mrs Altar%Collins. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. LloydBerne. 1109 Vine, Murray: RalphRobertson, Rt. 5. Murray, John H.Moore, Rt. I, Hazel,
About 110 Murray Chamber of Following some remarks by Mr.Commerce members and their Moore, Gholson introduced otherguests met last night at the new !guests and new business men inKenlake Hotel on Kentucky Lake Murray. Among the new businessfur an appreciation banquet. The men introduced were A. I.. Koert-benquet was in honor qf the Win- nor, Gulf Oil Company; .Wardenslow Engineering Corporation and Gilbert of the Triangle Inn. J. T.other new businesses that have 1Theobald, Pete's Auto Parts; .13er-moved to Murray in recant months.; nard Put-year. National Hotel; A. J.The group gathered in the lobby 'Word of Ward Auto Supply: andof the new half-million dotter Allen Ellis of the Ellis Pump and •hotel located on Kentucky Lake pipe Company.and at 7:00 p.m. retired to 'theprivate dining room on the Liverfloor for the banquet.
Paul Gholson. secretary of • the
organization introduced G co r ge
'Hart. Mayor of the City of Mem-
ra), who expressed the apprecia-tion of the city for the firm's
moving to Murray to make theirhome. In a humorous vein MayorHart pledged that the firm would
not be subjected to such a down-pour of ,rain as they suffer-A re-
cently.
In a more serious tone, he de-
clared that Murray was a pro-gressive town and sought 0 rraVe
new industry at home here.
Ronald Ctrurchtlr- nehrly.
ted president of the Chamber ofCommerce extended a welcome tothe . guests and concurred is the
remarks made by Mayor Hart. Ha
concluded his address by reedingthe' poem. -In Kentucky."
He presented Charles A. Winslow,president of the company with a
Key to My Old Kentucky Herne.
Mr. Winslow expressed his appre-
ciation for the honor and atm
expressed his pleasure at (turningto Murray with his company.
James Lassiter, State Senatorfrom his district extended a wel-
come to the visitors from the
state level. He said that the Win-
slew Engineering Corporation was
cne of hundreds of industries thathave moved to Kentucky in receet
months.
He said that as an expreesion
of goodwill and sincerity. the Gov-
ernor has directed that Larry L.
Moore. vice-president of the com-
pany be made a Kentucky Cowrie',
He presented Mr. Moore oith the
certificate indicating that be was
a Pentucky Colonel.
Louisville Given Up
As Atomic Bomb Site
WASHINGTON April 9 (UP)-
A United States Representativefrom Ohio says he thinks residents
of • Jeffereon and Oldham countiesin Kentucky have succeeded ingetting the atomic energy com-
mission to give up Louisville as
an atomic plant site.
Representative Polk, a Democratfrom Ohio, says that Cincinnati is
most likely to be the choice for the
site of the new atomic plant.
Polk, however did not get adefinite tip from atomic energy
on the chances of Cincinnati as
site for the plant. '
Dean has insisted that 111 placesIn Kentucky. Indiana, Ohio andWest Virginia are-still being con-sidered.
Polk says Dean indicated to ,himyesterday that the commission hassifted the 18 proposed sites for theplant down to six.
Polk says that Dean told himthe cofimossion would not select
• site unless it is assured of all-outcooperation by the. community
Upper Room
Service Planned By.
Christian Church
hold an 
_Upper Room CommunionService at the church Thursdayevening at seven
-thirty o'clock.
• Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastorof the church, said the servicewas being held in commemoration
of the Lord's Supper. The servicewill be by caadlelighe
The public is invited to-attend%
EARTHQUAKE JOLTS UN
By United Press
"very drone" earthquakejolted the south-central UnitedStates today, in a 23-minute per-iod beginning at 1130 a. m. Build-ings shook le Omaha, Nebraska_Kansas City, Missouri
-St. Louis-.Dallas. Wichita Falls and Amarillo,Texas-and Oklahoma city, Okla-homa. There have been no reportsof serious damage or injuries.
The banquet was adjourned afterthese introductions were made and
members and their guests .ere
shown varioup points of interest
about the hotel by Mrs. Mary Etia-
aell Williams.
UN Refuses
Suggested
Red Swap
-
 By United Press
The United Notions refused to
go for a swap proposal in the Ko-
rean truce talks today.
The swap would have eliminatedtwo of the three issues still dead-locked-but it would have-as oneUN spokesman put it-"traded
nothing for something.'
The Reds offered to give uptheir demand for Russia as a neu-tral nation to help police a truce
_if the UN agreed to let thembuilt airfields during the armis-tice.
But the allies gave a firm "no"during an 11-minute meeting atPanmunjom. The UN's Major Gen-
eral William Hiartason explained to
reporters later.
"The USSR is strictly a phonyissue," he said.- The enemy "sol-
emnly agreed" that any policing
nation would have to be acceptedby both sides. But in smite of the
.allied rejection of Russia, the Redskept on insisting it be accepted.
Harrison went on to say he ,$convinced the Reds raised the Rus-sian issue only to bargain it
against the airfie'd problem, whichhe called a "vital matter' for astable truce.
The meeting on policing anarmistice was carried on today by
regular truce mere who took overfrom staff officers at the requestof the enemy. They wil meet againtonight on both issues.
There is no new word on acompromise offer the UN is report-ed to be getting ready to submit sothe Reds in an 'effort to settle thethird remaining issue- prisonerexchange.
The latest ,word on the figOta
.asses,WThefr TOr ;Min), in-fantrymen swarmed over a UNoutpost above the punchbowl re-gion this morning after slippingbehind allied lines. The UN de- in late April or early May. ,fenders withdrew to keep from _. The 450
-acre park now has as-geting trapped sets - totaling -ore r an estimatedEarlier, allied aircraft and 8100.000. When developed as aground forces killed cr wounded recreatifin area, roadvoiy improvemore than 300 enemy troops. merits were made along with a 18-
-2,
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This is an artist's sketch of the dining room and kitchen building to be constructedat the 4-H Club Camp near Dawson Springs by the University of Kentucky to serve
30 western Kentucky counties. The building will be 40' x 100' and will have a mod-ern kitchen to accommodate over 225 persons at one sitting.There is presently approximately $50,000 available toward the development of thecamp and bids are expected to be advertised late this month or early May for theconcrete block building. A finance campaign will begin in the counties to be servedby the camp on April 20 to raise an additional $70,000 in order to develop a com-plete camp for the over 15,000 4-H Club boys and girls in weeteen Kaaba:ay.
acre lake impounded by an earth-
• 
 
•rock core dam and a bath house,' la I.' 11rest rooms, caretaker's home, Utili-
ty mother Ofhouse and garage, picnic area -
and traits arouni the lake and 
1
system wen.' constructed on the Mrs. Cartistepark, a water system and a sewerproperty. All of these present
facilitiefit of western Kentucky's 4-H Club u chin Dies
facilities can be used for the bene-
LEXINGTON. Ky..-April 20 is
an important day to 15,000 4-HClub boys and girls in Calloway
county and in 19 other westernKentucky countieS. A 170.000 fin-ance campaign to establish the 4-HClub Camp on the site of the for-mer Dawann Springs State Parkarea is slated to beem on th.sdate. The formal drive is expectedto be completed by May 10. members.
Park planners and persons with Mack Sisk, Dawson Springs, fi-much experience in group camp mince committee chairman for theoperation have been consulted en' project explained that there is ap-the planning of expanded facilities proximately 1.50.000 now on handfor the camp. It has been deter- 1 to be used in the came construct-mined an recommended to the ed. Carl Sp,iiies. Caldwell CountyBoard of Trustees by an Advisory ("farmer, donated e15,000 to the Uni-Committee, appointed by Dr. Frank verse), of Kentucky about tenJ. Welch, dean and director of- the years ago to be used for a project1College of Agriculture and Exten- ot this type. The money was in-don Services, and composed of vested in Series F Bonds and theBoard of Trustee members and amount is now approximately $18.-other citizens of the area that em- 000. The StateaPreperty and Build'braces 30-western Kentucky cows- ings Commission acting upon theties, that the' first construction .'it recommendation of Governor Law-the new camp site be a dining rom
Mrs. Annalou Stanfill. age 83,died this morning at 1:30 follow-ing an illness of about fifteenmonths. Her death came at thehome of her daughter Mrs. Car-lisle Cutchins on Chestnut street.Mrs. Stanfill is survived 'oy onedaughter, Mrs. Cutchin: two hail-sisters Mrs. Nolan Walton of Louis-ville and Mrs. Pearl Easor of Mem-this; three grandsons St an fillCetchin of Chattanooga, Phil Cut-chin of Lexington and Willis Cut-chin of Minmay. She was a 
too of the South Pleansant Grove
mem-rence W. Wetherby granted S25.000and kitchen to accomodate at least toward the camp last December. Methodist church.200 persons. This building can be
0 4-H Club boy 
The funeral will he held at theThe over 1590 s Max H. Churchill Funeral Hame
constructed and equipped with the '1150,000 -now available and other and girls in 'est Kentucky. along tomorrow at 2:30 with Rev. Paulnecessary expansions of the water v. ith members of county home'and utilities syst ma. In addition,n:akers groups, county farm bureauroadway improvements. 16 cottages,I members, other, farm intei eat asso- Pallbearers will be Matt Soark-t snit reefealrn reiMions and lingfirks interests in man. Mast-on West, Tom Howlett,
*pair 
T Lyles officiating. The burist. willbe in the city cemetery
"° of the 30 west Kentucky Janata Lassiter. Fred Faurot.,
 and
areas are needed an order to pro- 
.ride a complete camp. Tentative counters ape asked to cooperate in
making this financial campaign to
plans call for the letting of the
establish the camp a success. A
dining roorri--and kitchen contract
special steering eermmittee to settip a finance campaign organiza-tion in each county has been nam-ed by the general finance commit-tee. This committee consists of thecounty agent, home demonstrationagent, farm bureau representative,.homemaker's representative. busi-Senatot Taft And Kefauver Are 'rest
 representativeWinners In Illinois rimary
• 
•
nem representative, and industrial
A goal or quota hss been set
• p •
and the general finanee committee
for each county to use tha camp
By United Press -*Illinois voter have made theirchotce-and it's Senator- RobertTaft of Ohio for the Republicansand Senator Estes Ketauver OfTennessee for the. Democrats.
For Taft. is his most. impres-sive victory.Returns tram 7.830 of9.611 precincts 'give him 41.173votes. Harold. Stassen ha s 111.060votes. And General Dwight Eisen-howto has 1011.302
-write-in votes.A spokesman for Taft says theSenator's showielit is his "mod sig-nificant to date." He' nays the II-
vidlory "oeershadews" theSenator's wins in Wisconsin andNebraska last week.
Taft apparently won 48 of Illi-nois; 50 district delegates. raisinghis total to 179 so far. It seems 
4.'4. L. Overbey: we'-
assured that he will have more But the Senator says he believea The oalleout today Is not in iTlefl arc. it works that way in this
than i 200 Republican National coo- Governor Stevenaon would have, line with the present contract family, anyway.
the mouth. Taft would need 603 tered the race formally. 
.• hash said.
vention delegates by the end of received more votes if he had en-i held by the union, company of-
men, of course.
Mrs. Orrin ifillie011: I'd say. wo-. . .
has. given every consideration inan attempt to set the vounty goalson a fair and equitable basis.All contributions will. be imme-diately turned over to the Univer-sity of Kentucky's Finance De-partment and put in a special ac-count for the camp. constructionpUtposes. The camp will be underthe operation of the University ofKentucky through its Board ofTrustees and the College of Agri-culture and Extension Servicel.
Marvin Harris. 
. .Friends may call at the MAX H.rhurcOill Funeral Home until thefuneral . hour
Lynn Grove Mules
Winners In Event .
Glen Kelso of Lynn Grove hadthe pilre winning pair of mulesit' the annual Mule Day which washeld on Monday in Parte TennIn the parade, 'the fine ;inf. ofmetes wore Olden crowns ,About 29.000 persons attended thee%ent
Inquiring
Reporter
deleizates to win the RepublicanPresidential nomination.
General Dwight Eisenholver wasnot entered
-officially in the pri-mary, but he may hike the othertwo Illinois delegates to raise histotal to 71. Senator Henry Lodge.the Eisenhower campeign mana-ger. says: "This doesn't mean athing as far as Eisenhower is con-;cerned. We were not involved init
On the .Democratic side, SetiatorXefativer ran awn,/ with thes-1775te.In returns from 7.184 nrecincts hehas 393.387 votes. Illinois-OevernerAdlai Stevenson has 53,875 Write-in votei. 
-
Speaking in Los Angeles... Cali-fornia. Ks-faucet- says he is "high-ly gratified" with his - showing,
BULLETIN
Only five Murray telephone
operators were on duty today
and only local service wee be-ing given he the local tele-phone company. The remainder
of the employees at the ("urn.pans were attending .1 call
meeting of the union today
QUESTION:
AS a geoeral rule which do youthink are more budget minded.men or women? *
ANSWER:
Mrs: Porter Rolland: I think wo-
men are. because they -have fewerpennies and have to manage thembetter That's my point of view,my husband might think different.E. D. Johson: If think 'women are.That is my hoped opinion.
Mrs. Madison Jones: At our Placeit kinda goes two and two, that'sI could speak for.
1W---aeal Meet
• 1
_Dr. Hugh E. Houston of Murrayhas been selected with Dr. Murra/iKinsman. Dean, Univ^rsity ofLouisville Medical School. and Dr.Horace Harrison. Cardiologist ofOwensboro and present Presidentof the Kentucky Heart Association
'to represent the Kentucky Heart
l Association at the National Con-vention in Cleveland Arial 17 to19 While in Cleveland Dr Houstonas-ill also attend the 1952 AmericanCollege of Physicians 54ieeine.Dr Houston as President' of theLocal 'Heart 'Assoc...Winn which hAsestablished in the Murray Hospital'a heart station valued at e5.10000for use by the private nhysiciinein Murray for care of their heartpetienta at the hospital.
in February the local Tee art
campaign fund drive led by GlenDeran and Mrs. Mott Sparernenraised dime ammo for aid to thenational, state and local haert' di-sease control prozrams Fifteen "Oar-
-cent of this fund will go to theAmerican Heart Association to eidin %their work. Twenty five per-cent will go to the KentuckyHeart Association to aid in theirprogram This agency was resnon-sible for sending Dr. Herbert Clay.Jr. Associate Professor of Medicineof the University of Lonisvi!leMedical, School. to Murray in Feb-
ruary f4. 1952 to help celebra'.4
"Heart Day." Dr. Clay consultedwith private prtietioneers of Muir-ray on twenty five cardiac patienteand gave hie professional trainoreend advice to the local etoup anthe proper management of 'e 'heartprows., Dr. ('lay gave /110177
scientific lecture to the durum* 'itWestern Kentucky who metthe progrA in the Science Build-ing at Murray State Conlon,
 Sixtypercent of the money will 'ae ad-
ministered by the Local Heart As-sociation` to advance the heart di-
.51-15e control prorram in rillnwayCounty,
•
Search Made For,
Crashed Plane
-
-
By Usited Press
Ameriean naval • Vennein are
searchriez the Pacific off Japan fora Japanese airliner reported tohive been forced down with :7persons aboard. And here at homea snowstorm is hampering searchfor the' two planes miming nearDenver. Colorado, with a total Of12 persons aboard.
One of the planes inthe Denverarea ia an Air Force H-25 carrying11 persons nn a flight to ,Denver
-from Kansas City, Kansas. It disaappeared yeittN-day' after reportingit wan only 25 miles from the Dewver city.
iv other, which dishppearedsix dame aim *as carrying anarmy reserve officer to Dormerfrom Colorado ,Snsfings, Colorado. The35panese plene in reportedto have be'etis-forced - down -at see150 miles !Routh of Tokyo. Rumor,at first said ` it had been reachedby an Arnericaji minesweeper andthat aurvivors had been. picked un.But the Americien Navy says it'snnt tre. 'Among the 37 pamengeOsand crewmen aboard ere threeAmerican, a Japanese Steel mae-nate aeithemhipanese enter:ainer:
By United Press
Big steel is taking its case tolcourt today.
The industry maintains thatPresident Truman's order-takingover the meta last night-was il-legal. And two of the nations pro-ducers-the /Republic Steel Cor-poration and the YoungstownSheet and Tube Company -areputting the industry views to theteat in a Washington courtroom.The two companies filed suit foran 
-injunction against governmentseizure shortly 
_after the presi-dent made his announcement lastnight. The court hearings wasscheduled for 11:30 today. The law-yer for the two companies_John
against the government.
The president took over the
-steel mills under his general pow-
ers outlined in the constitution_the powers permitting aim to take
action to provide for defense, andthe general welfare of the Ameri-can
It's the first time seizure of anindustry has beers made in this
way. In the past, the president hal,taken over industry under theSmith-Connally Act, or underCr war emergency powers. How-
ever, these particular !aws are nolonger on the books.
And that's why the steel indus-try has taken its case to court.It holds that the seizure wasGall_apredicts. all the other steel made without "due process of law."makers will join in the case 'Under the constitution, the corn-
- 
 .pany lawyers say, the km:ern:renthas no right to take over privateproperty for public 1.154! withoutjust compensation."
Following .the coqrt hearing inWill-Attend iEdWetenae mobilishington Zser John'
 * Steelminarn
. will meet with industry and steel -union representatives. A general
Dr. Houston
PrITSRURGIA: April 9 (UPI
-Two major steet eousnasnes
announce that they'll resume.production immediately. U
Steel Compan), the nation'sbiggest producer. and fourth-
ranking Jones and LaughlinSteel say they'll operate undergovernment seizure.
The announcement by the
too trig firms came as a num-ber of small companies weredefying' to remore production.
It gave promise to a rapid re-
aumption of defense-vital steelproduction
I' S Steel. said its workers
were being called back for the
afternoon shift.
Jones and Laughlin said
"startup" schedules were beingprepared and its workers wouldhe notified to report back is
needed. -
*
policy statement---from the Mehl,.try as a whole-may come at thattime.
Meanwhile. the Stars and Stripesis waving over the 86 steel com-panies across tne, nation.
In the steel plants themaelves_th'e situaion is confused. The Re-public Steel Corporation told its
workers to "take the day off."Republic said' the mills would be
closed until the aovernment seiz-ure order Is "clarified" in federalcourt.
In Chicago, a epokesman for thenation's largest steel firm-- S.Steel
-says maintenance' crews aaebeginning an "orderly return tooperations." However. union lead-ers charge the company has locke0out 123-thieeradteRr 11'hiithralig theChicago area.
1.ri Pittsburgh. about 120-thotis-and steel workers are still idle.Guards turned back workers re-Porting for the early ahift-tell-ing them to contact 'their foremenfor orders
About One-Third Of
Easter Seal Quota
Has Been Raised
Mr. T. 0. Tuvier. 4irmi ari forthe Easter Seal Cbmpaign of/re-Mucky Society for Cr!rnalldChildren. Inc. reperte that Callo-way Count" has contributed aboutme
-third to date toward 'its goalof „385000. The Campaign to helpr II kinds of crippled children.throughout Kentucky began onMarch 22 and will continue thi..eghApril 13. Easter Sunday. -
Mr. Briggs Lawson, Shelbyville.state Easter Seal Chairmari,--rlidthat the first report was ;NA bet -that the increase over last year'sreturns is not enough to meet the3200.00 State goal He. urge' I 'hatall whet have received Easter SeMsin the mail be sure their con-fllibution is returned thia week.Those whose seals have 'open de..laved may send contributione th
"Crippled Children" in care of-theirlocal roost office,
Mr. Turner •pointed met that 'heeclorhO keels are for ris•
e *yds; letters, and pack .ises atEcistertime. ••Farch Seal toted.' he,raid tells the eincere inter.ot fKenn) v citizens in, the welt:Ire 'of crtio children. So IPITIfITIbin"to 4.10 ydur contribution and_ usayour 'Lester Seats' thd week."
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•
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Seemed Class Matter
WN RAT: ITFarrier MWTU. per. week 15e, piscase*. Mc le esatiews...aileallessameeterntek•par year. $3 30; else-where MIA
INTDNIESDAT, APRIL 9, 1952
There are probably few Americans who will blamePresident Truman for seizing the steel industry to pre-vent acriptling strike. Most people will agree with himwhen he says it WAS a move to. prevent the world fromlosing a chance of peace and to_protect the security ofour nation.
•What 
-is shocking to a great many people is rte vin-dictiveness revealed by President Truman towards theowners of the steel industry. We- have- -heard hint de-nounce "selfish interests.' over the radio, but last nightis the first time we have seen him express his opinion ofprivate industry via, television, and we must say it is notbecoming-el-a- president who is supposed to represent allclasses of people in our society.
Phillip Murray. head of the -CIO steelworkers union,could not possibly have - expressed greater hatred for the haven't had that same chance, not hails out of St. Louis'. Inaornaca aC
operators of the steel industry, nor has he ever made because of any personal favoritism. rasny civic leaders' Interest in the
statements thatwere more untrue than those uttered bv but merely because Bilko's _poiert- Browns in recent years nas been
Mr. Truman.
- gave him that adVantage, Ca- only out of desire to keep twn teams
- 
_
•
THE i EDGER AND 
 
TIM. MURRAY.KENTULai
I •
By HARRY CARAY
- 
 IT M1GNIT BE-that no young lard-boiled, locked himself in . hisH W A player in history has ever received office so that nobody couli see
ave e Labor Government?. such a golden oppoitunity as Steve" him break down and cry. Damball1311ko.tor three straight year; the 'operates under the old extent thatCardinals have willed the big fel-Ishew must g. on, the player; •iindlow the first base job Naoody who Ito lose themselves in the vigor ofvier came up to the big least:eel their practice but everyone's MindPus ever received such .,,t, reariata-tastel heart were several attireibus opportunity. One wonders what at the hospital where surgeatis rierev.ould hese happened tied otherltrying to perform a Miracle. Itnit so highly touted rookies been ',Isn't all peaches and cream this:giA.A.n the same chance a*. the jcb , baseball and they are just humanas Bilko! This year partlentarbeitigs, these players- don't eseranother first-baseman. Ed Mietea-Iforret that. 
•son. gave tremandous -isr am i se. IT IS--a fact that it probasaawhenever used yet there_ eaa,i'•Will be denied by both parties butthe wide sap between Fred &ugh
end Bill Veeck aais occasianed by
a Meech Vecck made in Omahalest summer when he started.thathis objective wai to run the Care-
be no doubt but that the favatateson for the lob was Balta. SteveIs the erganizatioris ba.Y, the fallowevery scout has said for yeatscould not mi..; other players
're. rs turn on thin lines *led Bifko in St. Louis, Veeck's purpose has
-In Iselin/ the steel industry could carry out the TeCajzome .up with a chronic s.v3ni.
onamenditions of the WSB without increasing the price daison team. it might well aaa
of steel. or 'without danger of' tikother inflation11111thlit.
!stars right now' But with a tontenever4O1y knows
- there is plenty of basil;
iheeiirhia
 rubklileeett, bele- lir:airy-hi.: le
for the general belief as steel goes, so goes the nation.'
'the •Y
 Pt Every mi.stake 's rtafLl-
sad the peesident 'did not make any sort r‘f en, impression. every weakness is emphi -
by Buskin's it appear that steel workers are underpaid, s.. It could well be that this
net do Many people belieye their wages - x.rIt• 
-.7ailingIcircuinstance might be Bilka'; el.
those of' other industries. 
inmate defeat as a • Cardinal-to
A.•
dustries
matter of fact, millions of workers in other in-- luck,' to lat. ga en such a rosiveloee
are watching the outcome of the steel dispute 'in cppOrtunify en one hand but fro
order t, make further dematats for increased wages and 1 unfortunate as to get it with t•to
stalks% already called _thita iaaas-
•stame cian't even wait Wail the steel dispute is settled. 
, bail! --
. Most of us have given the president- credit for being I IT COULD BE
-that the heart- ONtrilete. 1/6.-ler Harry C,' -.y
.L•ltiacere in trying to. stabilize wages and prices, but after'treak of baseball should be .givan 
---
- ---t: "—
lin decision Oft the steel dlspnte ;ce are not so certain l a 
.ch
It .aeilms to he a device for inflicting punitive mersures
.1 s rra. ,attent.Aina..1S ., iliereI pto:r inentav
 ' 
i*
 - • ' Ewes. and
put fuel not easily removoil enthe fire'
xt week we will feature our
arnual predictions. Until them. re-
member. .that you don't name 14take part in a !utak to be a rand
one.
Sincerely yours.
•
OR at induati7_he_accusea-o-f---profiteering.
-
-
- IT.* the ea-a. of 21-year old rookie eed Good Iced• ,
r) if the moat amusing comparisons he. made in his pitcher Bob Slaybaugh / one rola- Good tea-drag .4 both ewes and.
li it an grmrt to discredit owners of the steel indus- 1.-ne he had a rich career ahead of Lambe 6,-,. long way toward in-
WEI that tb• paper industry had bowed- to a WSR 'tit?" the -next not only h'IS 'ireer• creasing pa fits from sheep. sayS *at newsprint prices could pot he increased be- bui
 even
 Inn" 
Important,
?114 eye- 
livestock then 11 the thaversity of
es wages had gone up again. It was amusing becauserice of h 
 
 
paper as advanced from $52.00 to $136.00on- in five.years. 
_At that rate. workers Who dren-V dollars a week then cculd easite• get $125'.00 now
on the pre- Lambs should be fed arain and
rkera. 
noses as big strong athletes at nd h.-y in a creep .rom a ma Yiplessly by. Edaie St.e..ey wt. t will eat uatil graziag is good. Corn
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Conservation Officers
Given More Authority_
To Enforce Laws
FP
-FORT, Stoic ca:-.--Iratfictrs may take legal
persons who thie
for 'coming on private prop.'aWastutigtem t aara stan. -West enforce- fish and igun.e
_ the New Y-orit Gi.iiitt ani enaing to ii-itiTink !torn tn. •eCkvelanizi meet at Shreveport. Lau- tair.ey 'general's office.
 at
e.t.a.-a. lainated Joffre Etcheverry of Ma I
- - -----
ilstana; aril the Philadelphia Pla't--. fort. 
.
' Former middlewaight chnipaion 
----- 
lend St. Loa! Cardinals go al .t MI the
 
queftian
 *in, in „..,
Et Veiled Fees vans, 6-2, 6-1. . - 
.
' Lynchburg. Virginia; ih tither gantes ,cfou wilt a hut d.spute 0V 4.':' 
. 1t..
Jake LaMotta goes after his first The Chicago Bears have Ailed Detroit - is '-st-' c•nattandetea.--Tran- ci4
victory since_ losing the title-a-year 248-pcand taCkle Fred Williams alago when he meats Norman Haves 
a onr I• --in-a-a4efia-d-at ea 10-rounder Football League season. The a-at Detroit. Hayes beat LaMo.ta in year old Williams was Chicago'stheir last bout about three month:, fourth choice in the draft this year.ago, but the ex-champion 15 con-
Memphis . and the Chicao ,•• tilt' 
officers have been threatened ty
fident he will make up :or the A 28-year old Detroit kegler Sox at Atlanta. In yesterday's. ac- 
owneis of the northern Keaitaav
defeat. Hayes is equally sure he has moved into a third ola-as tie. ti on. the cardinals edged the,
 
Phils, lakes.
can make It two in a row over hi the singles section of the Antes 9-11; the A's nipped 'the Ited Sex,
LaMotta. 
can Bowling Congress tournament 4-3; Brooklyn stopped the Braves,at Milwaukee. Don Tayloa wao 4-1, the White Sox clubbAl ?Ma-
The New York Giants have It averages a modest 180 in league hung.,.. 
eapatal
new problem-the) have to signatepetition, rolltd games- of -1192-.1-7,
contract for the 1032 baseball sea- of St. Louis at 703. 
I 104 ...Cleveland ..thut out traitor before the county
t Where sucn
thiaal hasernan Bob Elliott-
 lb .3 224. and • 247 to tie oDa Carter
n. The Giants took over tne 
the Giants, 5-0;' the Cubs shaded of
 the
 chhh_ y
t:ke Wee; sad ask tli.it
problem last night when they seet 
the Browns, 5-4: ;Detroit beat At-
lanta. 1.0-4; and the Yankees etawn- i,ataaa. proper mtlor.Cht-arlotte.- 3-1.
El1111111i1=11111•11111
pitcher Sheldon Jones zind an The Boston Red Sux been.), theimated MOOD to the flagonBraves for Elliott Bob. the Nat-ional League's most valuable play-er in 1947, has been a hoAdout ialsspring with the Braves. HowevaaGiant officials say they expect himto come to terms within tun otthree days.
The New York Knickerbockershave reached the payoff mind ofthe National Basketball Assaciationpaisoffs. The Knicks earaed thora.ht to play the MinneauallaLakers for the title by beating tht
New York. I
first major leaguers 'to get backto their home state when they play
at Springfield.- Massachusetts todaa•The other big leaguers will clay10 exhibitiors as they coatititethe reit north. The ChicagoaLubs
and St. • Louis Browns most atWichita, Kansas; Cincinnati plays
got at
Ohio and New York amateur.--: areleading the way .as the N3" itflaiA Ad 
tato .the totind Boston Six menf -n trench state still are in theTerming for the 10 titles that winbe- decided tonight_ In ymterearslop bout, heavyweight Saes ! or-beries of Oakland. California. -.1-
vanced by . upsetting siefendingcrampion Nerve' Lee of Wash...1 -
Top-rand Vie Seizes at Pitit-aepe--endbtedOWii-
Dck Savitt of Orange. New Jer-
sey, ha-e' reached the third '-aual
at the -good neighbor tennis toarn
:merit at Miami Reach •Seilas aa-itterieed over Sam Wright f Mien-:University. 6-2. 6-2 and Saviit
_ 
It is inconceivable that a president of the United States la ;pad rusi the bey to the toa- 
_lone ca. a mixture of Corn and
Will make the flat statement for millions to hear that the Pll wal
 Pe" a" the
 "P"It
 af' ''ther
 ird"
 m"
 be
 .5(41. 7-11e'
that to be time. but the man who Made the statement
rofit on steel is SIS dollars a ton. Many, may believe f<cted af al: Again the Jeltyl sac; trian should be cOarsa-gbr3oundHyde •persenality aef the.
 C.Ar.7ilnal enrhell tail] the tarn i ar •
does not remotely believe it. jrrateager was evidenced in this aresa ramth old. After that setto.e sir .
1 This $18 dollar a ton profit has been argued back and: _.th_e__ 
TS3 ki.eum for In az •or a iust as g-of
.___ _
orth for the last five months so much that, no well read'
rson can fail to knOw that it reprei,ents the gross profitfrom last year.-This profit amounted to- something over two billion
c rdingly.
collars, but after the internal revenne department col.'
I ted taxes the owners, had lem than one billion to be*tribute& as dividends and to b.e set aside for badlyeeded expansion, thereby cutting the per ton profit ac-t Many democrats have refused to believe that Truman
,heads the labor government in spite of the fact that hehap led us to the precipice of snciali4n. In the steel dis-1)0 thereean be, no question as to where he stands. He:,
is" worth more, to the ste•4 workers union than is theirpr4-idrint Phillip Murray. and he hates tho:e 'who provide'tht! payroll mu more intensely- than Phillip Murray
doer. 
•
-tte that as it may, we predict that the
-price Of itieel
wir ad.vance in aceardant;e with th. e WSFI tvag‘ l'ac.kairc
;mit-ease. Also that other wages and ; ;ices %Oil advan.:.e
acebrdiligly We are not saying whether it is right or I-)
wrn*ig, fair or unfair. vie arc just 'predicting that ett•ri• 
. • . . .
vtaArr invrea 
- • • .• accomPanied-by- a Price increa:-e. PicEtuRrie"foprLYbo.tFhIPIAPlady eEts
so tang ns we he_ put ate enterprise. ' 
_ 
,a-nIndc.c,hhiledarretnilyaenandowrsaensest_iphis,
..--
-
-
-±— 
.4nAdvic...tarso--toat.pas..;.‘asieopi t•rdearsi.;--arintilth6 Vas-473ifet. -IT , 4ith17.7„,___ - i•-•.71.. ,at'``tor.'1.0,-,t.. ii. - fermi' this isfie picture because of Tea of funds.
Fishing Is
Fivhfut
-
 „
it.tondaitur ao two ittles.n, a. ea a' the Pdette If any parents the Murray area are unable toafford the admission price to permit their childrento see "SNOW WHITE & THE SEVEN DWARFS"showing this tinday and Monday at the VarsityTheatre, please phone Mr. M. C. Ellis, your FRIEND-LY FINANCE manager, number 11A0,, and he willgladly pay for them to see the picture ashis guests.. _a* 1,,,,,,,,, 1,,i-,... , _ 
-,...ei ,iititt_lis 1.14. fi'll• I ra ,•
t
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ship is th "GalatheN a V.-rner Australisn Olga?? The grey' .Phiiirraina -ditto -as the ae.M are.explored. -A t en. ifr•"s '`
'weighs eight t , s
through the dee and •, sea • *bOi (Mr
Meat of th thaktianas if
me-it.' obtaioral att:1
Copenh:iiten U• iversit• le 
_In Ufettfri
• Meant/Chili. the Belpian axploat.r
of. the oceith depths ProfesUa-Augasta ',teemed. prnere-..ity
with Construe•P-n of his new cigar-
4._ •
•
•
slain.
 %%as at :take Slayhauao s Kentucky Ewes should be fed soinjuty was ode to turn a strong -the
 lamas will have all the milkran stamach. the line driv.i hit they want. This --hay mean a half-him flush on the eye. 'wt.:ally 
.pound of elaia a day 'plus gallknocked it out of its socket. There hay. jolcss thi re is plenty of grass.
ONCE IN LIFETIME
It may be only Once In A Lifetime that a motionpicture comes along that will remain ever-new inthe- romr.ner of Walt Miners "SNOW WHITE ANDTHE SEVEN DWARFS."
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
•
506 WEST MAIN
7.67../F-refrrnarElEfafara.raF
••
 Ir•
smoup••••••••••••••••••••
WE HAVE A VARIETY OFMARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPEStaplinI
 Machines and Staple's on hand and available on very Shortnotice -to solve :zejtar__.-fastening problems . . . also ether Marlswell1
of f ice supply items.
- Please Call, PhOrtO or Write -Us
THE TIMESTelephone! 55
1
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FREE ESTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
11411- To 'Wall Installat_ipo
By Oar, Own. . •
Expert Layers
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Public:
Complett_
Machine Shop
Facilities
•
Electric
Motor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•24 HMI SERVICE
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avere
Madisonville, Ky,
PHQNE 321
 41111111,70
4
Murray, Ky.
March'25, 1952
if you are a person who appreciites better things for better living thisannouncement will inter,--1 you -- we know new inventions such as air-planes, automobiles, washing machines, automatic electric ranrzes, Werehard to get used to -- Why? Because they were untried. You had to take arisk with flying machines and autos" -- it was your neck you risked withwith other inventions, y-ertir dollar, which is almost as. bad.
We have a way noW that you.
 can try something new — really the. .best of them all — and risk neither your neck or yowl- dollar - We're talk-ing about TV.
prifia in' w n t it's
we on u are
••
good -- Kooti etiough' to take a risk but dinterested, we will take the risk.
••
We will install a Sparton yeur home for_a week's free trialwith any sort_of installation you want. Rernern-hering that local receptionis not yet perfect, if at the end of your'week free trial you are not satisfied,your trial installation will not cost yatrone,c_ent.
If you are satisfied, then we have the-best termslin-cle Sam-allo.ws.We will also trade for your radio, Our prices are rcat.5nable, and we havecomptcte selection of TV sets — table models and combinations. Weguarantee them for a yexr_and have a factory trained technician with a com-plete shop full of the latest testing equipment. •
- 
RILEY'S _ •
Furniture & Appliance Company •
Coloy FAOED C,reo
 Pier4PE D Cori F4PE•
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ttendance In Minors Cure Found
By United Press
e key to the cure for minore baseball's attendance illnessbe found this summer in thernational League city of Hui
-New York.
For the past two years. Buffalo,once` the backbone of the Inter-national League's attendance, hassuffered from anemia at the gate.One year, about :00
-thousand per-sons paid their way to see thecity's class triple, A • team. Last
year. with a first division club.things weren't much different withonly 140000 fans turning out.Just where does the remedy lie?It may be in a husky giant named0. W. "Bill" Hayes, Buffalo's NewGeneral Manager.
HER MORRIS OR McGRATH MUST
RNMENT CORRUPTION hunter Newbold Morris reads till paperer) in lobby of Washington's Carlton hotel before the state dinnern there by President Truman for Queen Juliana of The Nether.Attorney General J. Howard McGrath and Ms wife (right) arearriving at the hotel for the dinner. Earlier in week McGrathcized the cleanup chief, and It Is reported Morris threatened toIf McGrath remains In the Cabinet. Just before Juliana's _ planeed President Truman and McGrath were observed In heated dis-ion at the airport (intorno:ton& Soundphotos
„APIS 4.
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One-Store
Shopping
Sportswear
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McGREGOR
Enjoy our wide 
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HYDE PARK
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'GO, IT APPEARS
Drape
Model
favorite in
:blue, brown
or grey
THE HAT_
By Dobbs
THE SHIRTS_
By Manhattan and
Enro
THE TIES_
By Wimbley
THE SHORTS—
By Cooper and
Manhattan
THE SOCKS--
By Interwoven
THE HANDKERCHIEFS,
By Manhattan
THE SHOES_
By Freeman and
Florsheim
Corn-Austin
Co.
"Where Men 'Trade"
•
seseese
 _ k 
THE tEDGER & TIMES, M
Hayes is e complex—yet easilyunderstood—person. Built like a,football tackle with the profile ofa movie actor, Hayes has the Man-
ner of a bank executive and theflair for promotion of a Barnum.'Perhaps, if Haynes can prove his
methods in Buffalo, they will be-come a pattern for. all minor lea-gue baseball to follow in the fu-ture. 
- - -
-His background says that successis sure. Last season Hayes was
• -- • -
voted the baseball executive of the
-year in the lowur minors for VhsWork at Temple, Texas. in the bigState Lepgue.
- Working in a city with a popu-lation of 24-thousand-978 persons,Hayes coaxed 237J..)00 fans throughthe gates in two seasons.
The likeable one-time member ofthe New Hampshire House of rep-
'resentatives has an explanation for
_his success to date.
."The day of throwine open thegates and announcing 'play ball' isover." Hayes explains. ' You haveto make the fans Leel that theyare welcome. In other words, base-ball needs the personal touch."
, By way of showing what he
means by the "personal touch."Hayes recently held an "openhouse" for Buffalo fans at theclub is offices. His purpose was to
acquaint the fans with the frocaoffice aide of the game. .
Such things as player contracts,
options, releases, conditional sales,
workine agreements. end playerdrafts were discussed. Hayes alsodistributed copies of his handbook
- which is 'a copywrighted bookletcontaining information about thebusiness side of the diamond game. Pointed out today by Aaron Paul,The fans—who numbered well state director of Public 
-Assistance.over one thousand despite weeper The changes, however,' do notmore suitable for hockey, than permit persons in tostftu-tions forbaseball talk—given suggestion tuberculosis or. mental illness tocards. participate.Hayes gave the fan who
the-besta-Sfigireiti;ti to aid in thetub's operation two tickets to But-taio's first doubleheader and an
aetographed ball.
"I want to meet the fans indi-
vadually so that I can- convincethem that the family, baseball, andAmerica all are one." Hayes ex-plains. "If parents teach theirycuriasters to say 'batter.ur rath-
er than 'stick_ cm up: the proble
of juvenile delinquency will begreatly reduced in future years."
Telephone Strike
Study In Extremes
Ir•
, ..... ..
;
URRAY, KENTUCKY
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
This is April 5, Sunday after-noon and it has been snowing allday here In Detioit. That is aboutall the news I have from up ?Itreto report. The best news- 1 get, ufrom nry
-goird old home aounty andtown, Murray, Kentucky, throuehthe Ledger and Times. Just wantto say to anyone that :s .leavingMurray to resida some place else,be sure when you pick up V01-,isuitcase to catch the bus, run bythe Ledger and Times and sub-scribe for your good eld homepaper.
You will not be sorry. I don'tthink we could stay tip here if wedid not have the Ledger and 'Timessiihich is jammed full of newsfrom home. How it brings our ecceifriends that we love, to our miniswhen we see their names in thepaper. Mr. Williams. -say hello tomy sweet parents, Mr. and Mis.Ben Byers for me. and keen ced-ing the news up this way by theeciod old Ledger and Times.
. Yours as a subscriber
Mrs. Inez Smith
Assistance Set For
Hospital Patients
 til_United Prows, ----f-The nationwide telephone strike--- is a study in extremes today.
In Fairmont. W. Va.. violencebroke out on a - picket line. And
a woman was arrested foe alleged-ly teiring the coat of another wo-
man—trying to pass through t.hcpicket line:
In Detroit, tempers are apparent-ly cooling off. A top CIO corninumeations . union official says
"we are driving for a settlement"today with the Michigan Bell Tel-
ephone Company. The telephonestrike M Michiganseebelieved tohold the key.to a lement of thewalkout around the rest of thecountry.
But the union ts still putting onpressure.
Mass meetings of non-strikingtelephone werkers have been call-ed in some 400 exchanges fromCoast to coast-threatening to tie-
up of long distance,and non-dial
.ffiervice in 43 states.
In a final labor note: StrikingAF of L commercial telepgraphersgot a set back today Five thous-
and non-striking telegraphers inNew York' and New Jersey votedto join the union. The workerilwill remain in the American com-munications association -- an inde-pendent urganizption.
Lists Controls For
Tobacco lied Pests
FRANKFORT, Ky.,—Public as-sistance may be grained patientsin public medical institutions un-der new amendments to Kentuc-ky's public assistance laws. it WAS
a each .pri-vate institution or public medicelinstitution that accepts or has faci-lities available to public assistancerecipients must "comply With rea-sonable standard; established bythe Department—to •promide thehealth and welfare of residents"The amendment brings Kentucky'slaw intaline with federal require-ments.
In 194g a survey disclosed thatthere were twenty-three privatenon-profit institutions and morethan eighty private mole institu-tions caring for some 1,600 p?ten--
Wayi to control flea beetles and
cutworms in tobacco plant beds aregiven in a circular of the 'Uni-
versity of Kentucky called "Tobac-
co Insects in Kentucky."
..44.41):15810•10-vtak7Prr.r-frarlieetes.*mended for-flea beetles. Dust lean
oe applied through the cloth wherethe cloth is dry and does not touchthe planet.
It is suggested that a dust con-taining 10 percent DDT be appliedthe rate of a pound to 1001eitiare yards of bed. An additional
application *lehould be made ifthere is evidence of flea-beetle in-
 jury. 
Or two-
 pounds of 50-percent
wettahle DDT powder in 100 gat-Ions of water may be used as a
spray, potting on three to five galsIons to 100 square. yards.
Even though plant beds havebeen well burned or steamed. theyShould be watched fur cutwor-n&mare, the eircesler states At firstindications of damage, poisonedbait should be scattered over thebed.
The bait is made of 50 pounds
of wheat bran free if sherta. iipound of sodium fluosIlicate orparis green and water to m;resten.Shorts in the bran Cause lumps
and prevents even apidication.Moisten the bait .so that when ahandful is pressed together it Willfall apart with a crumbly consis-tency. Keep livestock and paultry
.eaay from poisoned cit.
A 10-Percent DDT'. dust can be
used for the cutworms the 'arvie
as to contrc.•.1 flea beetles..
owIannida:g
Building Loan Assets
Gain Over $8,000,000
FRANKFORT, Ky. —Ass...13 ofsthte-chartered building and loan
ssociat lona :nci eased $8 b24,&i2ial• •••during the List Year for, a coatilned total of $82,751,058 02 it was
reported today by Commiisionar ofRankine Henry H. Carter.
District dairy cattle shoal fort.4-H Club members and FutureFarmeis of America will be heldin August at Somerset, Williams'town, Flemingsburg, Shelbyville,Mayfield. Madisonville.-
 BowlingGreen and Campbellsville. •
"The healthy growth reflects wk..a
management of the institutions,"!air! Carter. "Our periodi?' inspee-1 on of these institutions has shownthem to be soundly managed and
ecmpetently_handled:"
Mortgage loans of the sixthy-four
chartered - builditig .and loamt
a-sociatiens totalled $74, 859,9 1.73.Other assets include cash totalling
V1.141,i23.138.
PACE THREE
- 
- -
Paid-up stock • in the.asseciationstotalSed $24,617.678.60 while duesand dividents on instillment; stock
amounted to 346.839.029.88, The
combined stliernent reflreted un-
prisfets-- of $3.151.434.44; ee-serves, 53.101.244.39. and surplus of$39:L601.19 ;and contingent funds
I 33,285.530.42 and bonds ag.:regating 1.140 mi 
tinv
Get Re
mmer Privinqm
"6  Service?
Don't go into summer with a winter-weary car! It's time fora check-op of All the eoicas co•ered by "tas Service". See yourPhillips hh Dealer ioday.
He'll put your car in trim for pleasurable warm weatherAria ing. He'll use 'reliable Phillips No Gear Oils and Greases.And hell fill your car's crankcase with new, improved Phillips• ISO Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil, the oil that smrpasses lu-brication recommendations of C.S. car makers for .111 ears.
- -Gee 'he •Seritre!!--anike station where you see the Famousnrange and black Phillips Shield. 
-. 
t Hear Rex Allem arid the Sear of the Pioneers ererCiLS.Ste yorr local paper for time aid state**.
z.Get New, Improved LagiAteCTiON 
w
Phillips 66 products are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity byNOBLE FARRIS
"Champ" Clark. one of the best,krewn Democratic party leadeiso:the early 1900's, was bore in Ky. Ills, 
D E D
•
he 'CHAMP'
COLONIAL is the "champ" among coffees be-
cause it tastes best in the cup. Fresh, dtlicious
Colonial coffee has a winey aroma and a deep-
rich flavor that gives you real satisfaction ev-
ery time you drink it. Cat • pound of Colonial
today. Once you try it you'll always buy it
because it's "Grand" coffee.
rip ROASTED AND PACKED BY I
,4
 
&COLONIAL COFFEE CO.
• NAstiviLLE TENN.n
1 ' I/ 1 11 1
..•••••••.................••••••••••••••••.■•••••••••••••.•01
a.
••
........41••••••••••••••••••
V
d
The -stately -besuly -of the. -First. the Jell length at the :skirt-in-the
Baptist Church of klarfield- Turn- trent., An overskirt of satin taper- home tonight .after serving . withl . Min. Charlotte Jaekson become
ed the setting Saturday afterneejr ed from the center front to  f the Army in 'Korea. He will spend.
. 
the bride of Cpl. Donald Otis
.fcr the wedding of. Miss LaDean a cathedral te.iin. ' a leave with his. parente. Mr. and Ta on Tuesday. Amil I. al.
McNeill. deughter. -of 'Mr and Mrs. . Her fingertip veil of ilkision was Mrs. JOhn• Riley. ad his wife. Mrs. four o'clock in the afternoon.
• Burnett McNeill, of Wing-a. -- to caught to a lace cap' with pearl Riley t •. Bro. J. A. Thornton, minister of
Jarr.es Logan Pryor. son of Mrs. tient banded with pleated setie. The • the Church ed Christ, reel the
viera Pryor. of Ags.1,..ireAd. • eti.aea ewe- peseTty u.*10.-11! cinee MrS. R..IIPh Wear, e__Abss 1.acque-..„.t.,muuy at -hie borne •te ceeoeth 
Rev. W. H. Horton read the dod- stein,: of peerls: SK.- carried a bon- line- Wear and Hayti Wear ef':..fiss..
ble-ring ceremony at !our o'cieck. erect of Snow Witne.aesseserenteeed Paducah _!.P.c"-;--.4"--V-daY-- "i I'L"--.S TLealaride  die_ r her a-acid:nag
lay... 
. a 243%'2': faille two p ace dress with
. • •
nt the presence of a. large guest with white- orchids and deloverred
1
- -cempany: .Peeeeding the ceremony. .witle white satire fatal:hum . • -
a program - of • mantra: - selections -Misr Arm McNeill was maid of
• were presented by Mw.. 1. Herman , honor' for nt r sister. end llrides-
1 
•
es
PAGE FOUR ",•••••
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VOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities F :IC --ELL-Etr-Vift- tivED-wint seDT
Weddings LocalsJo Borkeen, Editor ... Pllsomo,55 or 115011
Miss McNeill And James Logan Pryor .4re FPERAONALS- 'Miss Jackson And
Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony ;Donald Otis Tahers
sgt. Eddie T.' Rides c•xpeetwdlillarried At .Corinth
. white .trem. _Her accessenies were
Mrs_ Bill t Robertson ar.d. Ms - "nee-y and vehite and her corsage
Cc- ii 'Slack aria son. Jeff. of De- •
. • le as ea white orchid.
• Shaw. or--.;t. and Bob Mason.1 maide were Mrs. James ti. John- trod. Mich.. arrived by plant- in - Couple as unatti de.i.-I;e we.
3dr. 'Maeon sang "I 1,..,ye _lie sed thu s it. er of e bindegroom. I A Pa ddue Sunay. They are•spetei-. Mrs. I Tabers is. the deuelt.:er of
Truly" and `'Because," The tracti- :Owensboro, Mrs. Glindel Reavee, ing two weeks with Mra. Robert- - Mrs. He P. Jackson. 1300 Writ
tional wedding marches were al. cousin -of the • bride. of Murry. em anit parents. Mr. d Mrs. Lil- Alain. Mu ray She is a graduate
so used and as the benediction Mr. and Mrs. -Elizabeth Rtioyan, Atlan- burn we. of Murray High School and • now
'Miran sang -Thee Lord's Prayer." to. They wore_ identical _tallerina 
. • • • -
• • heads a position with the Ailler.e
The white-draped altar was trana length dresses of. .c.otatiten blue ley- 1,i •C`ornin,inder and - 3•Irseeli.e•- • ties C pany. • ' .
farmed into a gardenlike se tteria. 1 leii=eat. The Ft4rpless. bedif•e$ were lord Forrest. if Fast . Gre. nu ica. et'pl. Tebers is the son _of Ma.
with arrangements at while Cale , fitted, aitri• wern exith stoles. arel 11. I.. are rite guests :of 31is. li.i r- ana Mrs. Otis Tabers cot St. Louie
fornia stocks and white gladroli the bouffent skirts, worn ever Vol rests. father, Dr. R. M. 51e: on. Mo Hi' is stationed at FereLkinp-
threed .'dMonieetive.--- profusirsh ' efl.:feta. •.v.,.....• . (-needed ' from the . bell with-the- paratrooPele.--Ha-basT
am
greener'. S., them smilax garlcii:laieetustiine.to the hem with narrow re. Lottie Huey . of GlendaWe 1
V. .is tesiting „e teen in the sees ice for 
.thre•• years
ed the altar and encircled Ilftebap• ruffles& . • ' rela-t1"'s --- having 'served aayear in See-ie. He .friernds til• Murrey aed•Haeel. Mes.tistry. and Oregen fern was used i - CoMpletirrg the attendants cos- Is a graduate of a St. Tea..i-; high 1
to bank the altar, which was out • iturnes %sere the- lue he satin slipper,: Huey is working at t Kentucky ttchaot
--
lined with white_ipere in branch- . anO. their headdrea,ses of Ilue /eV Baptist Childreiii Home ie. Glen-
ed candelabra- Twin beskets.of the ellaidded with seed . pearls. They dale. . . ' •
. .white ilewere _flanked_ the wree..1ettni_eareied 'banquets of_ yellatie -*edge-
. 
• • Mr. and Mrs Leonard- Vaughn
• iron preiu dieu oo whieh the •i WO"ICLArii, . .
couple knelt for the bencelictior.1 James H. Johnson. brother-Sa- were dinner guests of W. F. Pax-
e:id on the organ was a leree.H.i- i law of the bricleal. . 11' was best ton at _the Paducah Country Club
e feet Craw; on Sunday. •
-ger bowl leuldiree a tin-slaaped ar- I ream Ushers wt. 
-.,-
.raniernent ef_ the flowerF Th_e_Fferd  and Rupert ',' . ,1 May, - - 
. • • • .
family pe .7ae.e. Mrs. Freeman Watord-fred, ws were .rneikel wita II teld, ceieei _ of a, 1
. dauentei'S. Mrs. J:' L. Colesetti, liars:white satin eilibens caught iry in e I. la ' s•• J .11. , eeee 
R.if4larrI prrin .rjadi 'ILtia& I .--...t••
.... mime .F.Iy 117 11iIird - and grandstarr Rata:1yEntering on the at 0. aer f Wa.e- 1 Me.s. 
Glenn. .Al • of Akron. Ohio area... k- .11. Tennther. -by whom .Fh.i, was c t , "7 ' -1 ! " - .,, at ,...a. a
marmite.. the leaeli vet. .. r i. ' r • 7' • , vkinsv,i1o, sere-- -the guests- Malkin.: Witforel either.
.c_roserann erreroef arta gift civet-& cre Sr.• exquestie weeld.I.,_ o .... . • , . e._ i. .., .. , •
-- of while • satin and imported iece. !, iat.iie • araether Lwas.a..--tievy___bea of South 4.3th Street . '-. _ •
The fitted becbce which e ... , " :- -yen ii • meta- :slake Fee:ea-77-T
ed in the hack weh - • ,. eetna of shit'. ae.e. othea Nit-. and Illrs. Se Jazotae-of Rich-
• • •
Following, the cer emon y the
cceple Spent a week in St. Louis.
Moe. They are resifts wita her
nlether au Wet' Main Street.
• • •
Mrs. Jack Sykes Is
Hosfess To-Troup I
3Icetink On .11ot:dal!
Mfg,- Jeck Sykes opened lie: '
home on Poplar Street fie: the!
ineetiaTie of Grote} I of the Chris-
tarn' W., ..as-  F-Ilowship et ' tise'l
first Christian Church held Mon-.1
dey.
The pro gram was oW •••Zlexicoal I
c"-S"2e i rrieennd.borirt:dit- 
Mrs.. Reelit. Lamb war thee-guest-1_1-i,
speakere'She told of -her awn eirt. was aired to tee V Il. ..: I:•••..,.. i - k'•'-II-'s. 'I: nevy. 
Her.
April 
7theThepa jreanetst)sofrr:.;
illusion by a scall.ped bind •sf-i-was r'f zar,derne5-
.....,d periences white vaeationuig . in • ' c-lace. which extcedee .de•en tee I - 3.11-s: nreeremether at th, beide; fernier resIdents of Weenie
c Jacobs% the daii;ht e of Meickri and showed. artleles th'tbk lc, fr,.: In LI a ...p V. e. "Eh .! :a •er. --e. •. tarn de f e! aerily blue Mrs 
she had purchased -in the coute: 
- r
slees-•• were king - and tenet. andrietN_ eeharitune.. designed Writh e a Wilkaan ..Packmart of 'Mut ray. 
.
7...! 7! I !••;,-. !a -i-,.. i••tui..r.d.c i tapered pereallITI. }ter bread-prim-
me f- Teeteerea. ., a ..... Sew  -aelfgosiya• E. yaehteu Se ..s141c-bei-teiialts- -.III, preisenteng the story. The "3 ter hit conduce" apparently „nate .mit 'w•ed by. 
Macha.
• • • tkitS. Lamb .was 'assisted by Nir• Note and three ensaity..cartrillere found in apartment tell pare nt the,
'• - 
- .
.,..n Cheer ch tonight The i..iiiteceh .ii
MOrdarafadd-  Where heeeez axedia.U.-Pregrarn. . - - 
•
votisn. Mrs. E. sc Diut.:...,i. j Macho., 35 (inset), graduate student in philorophy at the University .of !
1 I'd - 7.1-C2 ' wIaden  a!e.
; guest- speaker at the First crirtat.- 's . -.', . • . , , , tr Me ALA4NG 
INTO CHICAGO dee,  a ei ha, 'quartets. adaruld II eand ,
.
1 .
i o . tends:curie sere-zees ibis week ' .mil circle ehaiiman, or-sided at -the 
Chicago, told pofferhe spot his 354iFili-a0lSr•vite of 11 years to death I-t
; eas a guest preacher each regal. Met_ mg. 
- • and lived with her hod" for a Week In thrir campus Qiienset hut apart-
.; heir gue.ts fee . tfte eat._ e..ree I lecies t present, to Cleveland. home of his parents, as the Wished to do. 'Mrs. Macha
PIO- one  ,ta thela-e. ht.r.steozt-3---.14,s.
II • • . Herbert Farris and Mrs. H. M. Pi:1- bowie-a pillow alongside. Machu stip. tney had quarreled oven whether
they should gb west to accept one of the job offers be-had, or return. .
, - Mr -and Mrs. Frtd Stone hi lard-eserve& refreshments te the
: rai- a ns. Eugene Seine cad "Mrs. L • • • • 
. .
' was from Marietta,_0. Macha recently had his name changed legally
to Markham.
-..... of St. Louis. .Mon.. 411d Al- .%ElD VINEGAR TO SWE1T 
- (Infernalional Soundphotoe)
, t Lee Sine of Kin sport. Teno MILK TO MAKE SOUR MILK
, , 4 ,.... \.i... 7, .., w mrt Lee Store, as accopone d .1 T" .•'' tehiranalar of VIII •`tIl- • :Id- , • SUBSCRIBE TO THE
.,.... .t., ,...,,,,,, . -A Ly Ms: fra:na. 'Leftoy Brown eine ca:d to an( cup of -sweet ride -mil •
a i .• a- ....... ' f 7,,,, I -3 f rem Texas nos etvang turnait • hips sour milk. Let stand
K- e-pre: Nr.4 '' '',' for three- minutes. before u.ri f.
Eggs lit-or Faster I
More Plentiful And I
Cheaper This Season
- 
•
State's Attiirmy Oan Its in (lett) and Detective Frank O'Sullivan
examine body of atain Elisabeth elaeha ii, campus apartment
i•••r••••
. .
-For vraduation
a
Ata'Ar
...toward'
a Lome
of her own
-
cidernaftsoimi
d:Wig
...ty the piece
place selling
.. •
' •
FUItCHES
Jewelry , Store
Telephone 193-J
South Fourth Starr
Le.nt 
-
r '.. •
:
t s. I.
• ip•
' '•• • .• Kl•••• .
• Mts. Bill Cal.-, f Laa-
alien aft • Me nd iy r
. with her grant:meta_ Vo-
L . a Stone, and other 
-.tat • s
_ ebIlir.s is the form..- leeria
-.“=" A - - ti, Peet. Mr. Celle_• will 1ea.••-
`4-`''• MI At.;.: 14 for..ndectien Ile
I .
Eastern Star Plans
For Inspection At
Regular 11 edit: .1
• k La-• .
Tt••
(it
-.ten Mrs E1,1% 1 Seli
av rnatrer.. ne _p.•ul
patreri. pre set:me
geler .1-•,lotan. of oasiei -.-
euss• a Fill ti' r ate! eel e
the rt ..pect.en •• ti in lel
Nlir! C'T !.1 rer
r ere. in lee eaa
re t il es:
P. e t .-Vr= Dee M.
ee,ti• ;ate . .
,r•1
4. 1
••••••• e- ttmit•••••=x10, 5. -.J..:
e 1,
t;`-tc. . Cti7t:-.Y-i: " tftrMa, r' rp-- • •
osition 11Prieni-aand eln• F• er,,r,tir. r. • '.14!!g - •
Mt",
1-1't nitil•AM__ Mrs.' Mild..Qualified Furniture Man a TP, r;tiat•-:
; Advertising aria Merchen- Tw A.1;11 '2a .")..
dise Man. PermatIent,ist a i
+REALLY coop SALARY 7:0i: Rabbits COW -
hi .1 11 Sk-es-- Ind
Keach Furniture Sfyles For Easter'
Company ; its tii.j pro.
Hopkin•Ville, Ky.
 INE•••••iiM•
"OLD:BLACK 40E"
FERTI,LIZER'
•
tome- ill 'how -and let us have your order for your
fertilizer reilibirementa. 'es we may not be able to
furnish ,you lid, the kinds yots want later.
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
Phone '83
-
es
• • &
•
-•
•
607 to 609 Maple Street Phone 500 Murray, Ky.
(_
•
Eggs. for Easter are more 'plan-
tifel aniK er -than In "Other
seasons. You Can use some of those
.bsitsidtoektitl_fair the day' in this
cesserole main dish from Ric Mary-
land extension • aervice.
Btena together one can of con-
densed cream' at aratiehelom soup.
one-half :cup. of milk. and two
tablespoons : cf finely. Chopped
oniett. Nexaearrenge in layers In
a welt-greased one-quart casserole,
these ingredients -six hard-cooked,
-epee, '41.5C yibt,
potato- chips; .and salt and pepper.
Now. add the soup mixture and
over that pat another .cup of cruel-
'ad pLtato.chips. Bake-In a 'mettle
erately KA oven-about .400 de-
grees-for 23 minutes, or entil The
sauce is bubbly.
VARSITY
-Thrusday (Only)
ofl/Re..!".:$ upita4R/
,r * --Aor •
'CAUSE SHE WANTS
TO"DIVORCE" HER
MOM AND POP!
;ER
too*Q
Sta'rrie g
MARK PEGGY- GIGI
SIRENS-. ODW • PERREA11 
',ENDS TONIGHT 
ROBERTCU.MMINGS
. • TERRYMOORE •
1EROME COURTLAID
- THE
BAREFOOT
MAILMAN
THE LEDGER 84 TIMES t.sime:s_Tir 
itit7 e 
.
yoth molleY•
Wesley-vs Circle To
Meet At Home Of - •
Mrs. Lassiter
The Wesleyan Circle of the WO--
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Meth( dist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Japes M. leassiter Thursday. evft„
nine at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lassiter and hire. Olin
Moore will be the hostesses. Mrs.
I3uist Scott -will be the program
leader. •
All members are urged to at-
tend the meeting.
• .
DOUGLASS
Hardware
FARM SUPPLIES:
Section Harrows, Tractor
and Horse Drawn
Chattanooga Walking Plows
and Repair Parts
Seinly Rastus Cultivators,
and Shovels, etc.
1-horse Cole Grain Drill's,
with Fertilizer Attach-
ments
•
LAWN SUPPLIES:
Reo Power Lawn Mowers
Keen Kutter Hand Mowers
and Repair Parts
Milcor Handy Yard Carts
,Grass Sheers
Pruning Sheers
Water Hose, Rubber and
Plastic, all lengths
Hose Nozzles and Fittings
Vertagreen Plant Food
•
POULTRY SUPPLIES:
Chick Feeders, all sizes
Water Founts, Glass and
Metal, several kinds
Chicken Leg Bands
Dr. LeGears Poultry
Tonic •
•
For All Your Hardware
Needs, See Us
• 
•
Douglass Hardware
Phone 53
IR ARMONK 31=11111111111g MMIIMMIC311
-1-1 Teti, achnit- that the price tags of
. .
tittroninbiles automobiles
arnt what. they used to be.
But it's just as true today as ever before
that -sortwpfite tags sire lower 'than
others, 'and some cars CO1Sties5 -to--D-w-n
than others. -
So let's see how a Buick SPECIAL fits
into-the picture. -
Take first cost. If you put the price tag
of this Buick 'against price tags'of cars
,that ha‘c-alw'ays been tagged as belong.
ing in "the, low-priced field'-you'll find
•
.s:iiiie. assembly line as SUPERS- 4.94
4-41-44INIAS1ERS• 
_
11-; hcft•telk you it has extra sturdiness .
ia.frainc and structure.
Its Fireball Engine delivers-extra
'power. Ills;att- eight,._a valve-in-head,
-with Iiigh compression; and the waifs.:
you can get from a 4allon of 4as.make
-it a thrift); per-fuTmerr- •••• -
J
Buick's Million Dollar Ritle
•
••••
So when we to* about "mu i for
Imur_jinoocy_" we're, tall:4 about the
miles )Tou'll get from your car-Mehl&
ing the unused miles that are whaVyou
have to sel‘whe.n you trade it in.
Maybe thariiiihir Buieles doin.' so well
in the present market. Why not come in
and het; what a great car this is f r you?
it • •"t••••re.o.ri•x,Iri.• mad & ode!. fir, •nbje• tool.,a ...IA.**
,••. • errsr,. reantiari ow R OA let, , t• t Irtl• Ceet
, re-* W•ile optio.ol at ,..-tra -a( rite quallahl*.
55 ft..ifom./1/11,", ortiemat- et print cue es 0.. r twigs.
hich protects you-and the' car-from
_jars apd jolts. , Sure is true for 52I'Nen- the tires are-higger --- which, anythat', in actual dollars, a Buick 's surpr iis- ' :tire man wll tell- sou, lengthens theiringly close to these cars of less‘r siz-e -
and horseNwer. - •. , - .
' . iVild'if -you pay a bit bxtra for Dynaflew---
'But that's just the beginning;
. 
. Drive-:yini're .easing the strain on the
'What.yon'rc•getting here is Buick engine, the rear end, thc_tirei- and
utial;' - this SPECIAL comes down .the eliminating clutch repair bills.
.. :. • . , • •
Im••=.
,
vicar. • Wbr , better 
automobiles are builtfluicK
will build them
Zubiln Buick Company
•
•
-
'
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•
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ALISIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
 
•
ican vioiee'in 
good cut buildins, very. fertile, control. Complete with all c;-
FOR SALE: Afr
....10,500.06 genital attachments. Phone
blcom. Mrs J. B. 1 S. 
. hi 40 acres near Taylors Store, hi g0 34.
Farris, :1
3e per word, minimum alaarge
Ih.le fore 17 weeds. Teem eaab
ai-anca Ilsr each inserticss.
Ti:ITR RENT 1
j1.011 RENT: Furniehed apartment-
equipped, water and heat fine
fished. Mrs. , Ben B. Keyee 132T
Main, - ' isik
!TOR SALE: 55 acres near Penny, FOR SALE: Fermall cub tractor.
j well improved, modern Irene, Good condition. Hydraulic !Dinh APARTMLNT FOR RENT; First of
Mae- Three roomi furnished.
Lights and water furnished. Pri-
vate bath. 1200 Main Street. Phone
. 
3rd. • 
-P 
stete of cultisation won anproved 
Dinette ;eta, all kinds 
115C-J. J. H- Nix. Allc
_ ____ 
Tern:s at 4 percent. ... $5750.30" FOR SAIrE
FOR SALRf-House and two hos. - 55 acres 1 mile' east of 
Kirk...)',and prices. Solid oak, plastie '..efie e
_
W. Wear, Wickliffe, Ky.. Executor- Grove. .....3750.00 
Buying FerStitleidzeirns •
 
--ert--204-North 5th 61“...t.1- 
rcelain tops, wood cher' •er
metal chairs, all -priced at 'less
• Murray, Ky. Call or wiite E. , 98 acres 414 miles south of Lynn than le new prices. 12,95 and4 tip. 
.
Of todabuy y's m ket 
FOR SALE PIANOS New Spin
of Mettle Wear Estate. Allc I 40 acres near an Grave, 
best Exchange Furn. Co. 100 N. -11)1 Sit
_
-----"' / ar S07500ff
i Phone 877 • 
.0"ct • Since Most suils will not supply
FOR, SALE: Child's navy ylue tel4AI I ..: - - . . - e plarld food needed for goo4
- au acres near NeW Providence : et! 1411 th-lined in red. Practically new. level land, reodern heme. $14:544.00 from $495 up with bench. ,Guer- (-roes; ferteizer must tie'used. sa
ys
. Size 6. Priced reasonably ',helm Several .city lots in Murray pric: anteed used piano ,front $39 up.) a circular on fertilizers, 
published
424. lc We deliver free. Hares, Edwaids! by the University of
 Kentucky Ex-
,  
ed to go.
eeriment sta,ion To boy and use
. FOR sCALE: Tappan gas stove snd We have business' p-rooerty .n 808 S 5th Paducah rime. 4431 , • . '.. ' . . - ' .Tp.o, fertilizers wieely is ireportant.
gas water hester or will trede and outside of Murray. Nitrogen, phosphorus and pctash
for electrical appliances. Brice We have what .you necd - t not 
Edwards, phone 1192.W. Allp we warder our but to ct it. NOTICE 
- are the three plant foods common-
ly del:I:lent in soils and supplied
' ____.,,_---i Wilson Insurance & Re.il Estatep l'aR SALE: Dr. Pepper vannUIS , Agency, Phial* 842. ate 
 by fertilizers. "Straight fertillzere
ice box, good condition; price ' 
-----e - --- -FOR CLEANIN WALLPAPE-1 ai d ' 
Contain wily one of these plant
I foods. -Mixed fertiliTers" contain$10.00. Bess Blue Hot . 5-turner painting call Mee. Allp two or a:I three it them.
oil cede stove, esti eria aa,". SALE: Three good oil ranges $19.95 each. youtreen, pick chtece ,_
POSITION OPEN: Qualaied ' ftY- i 
The amounts of nitrogen, phos-
683-R-4 night. AI], 
ges
 1 eil rat$10.00 each. Five wood
niture man as advertising and 
phdrus ass' potash in a fertilizer
se k UR, SALE: One upright pienie ranges-your cisoce. at VOW are shoWn on the Experiment Ste-
' lib Mae' *street: Phone 1150-J ' each. See and,. save ift Airlerc 
merchandise man. Permanent.. at , 
'don- tag attached to the bag.' The
l. Pl. 2.3x, , Allc Gas Company, 504 Main Street, re 3' IA° Sa arY• --ac La- I erade shows the percentages of
• niture Company, Incorporated, fPhone 1177. Al4c , plant foods. A 4-12-8 fertilizer con.
FOR SALE: Antieue walnut bed-  ' - 1 Hupkinsville, Kentucky. 1.1(1"-- I tails 4. pcueds of reeroyen. 12
beautiful style wonderful con- FOR SALE: Baby bed, maple finish ;"-• • ,ti p. filet of phosphorous and 8
dition, paint has been renieved full size, drop side, 'gcloct coldi-. SPECIAL 7'79TICE: Are yore ind pound- of Icestasea III a 100-pound
ti-rested in the fastest eroveing boag. - .
business, in Ititertay, It so, mid .4---
you  have  $5.000 to Invest. you
• 
 
-.......  
Ate can fit tight in. Since • tide detisI- 4110P4uP on Steel• Phone 177- Al -1---- • Phone 877 . 
ness has opened it has tr.pled in
.and sanded, ready for ienisaine. thin. save over halt Once, -only
Can be bought for only 09.50. , $12.95 easy terms.
"Exchange Furn. Co. 100 N. Rh St. :rechallge Furn. Co. 100 N.14tlillt
For Thi BitUlkEolatettainikent -Trg ow.. If joiti woul-he*-47194cal7ati-tr it‘t:partnership in this bust lees and
further details. contest Jr see t
 
 ' Thompson ta
Barn on East Main strat or call1340 VINES 13 593. Nile Phone 1234. I Ft2
1111/1 0111. BARONS .IN PlEiF FURNITIOTIE
2pc studio - bed suit, eseech end
platferm. rocker to. match. Tieleh
plastic coverning. hardwoodepiirts
finished in mahogany lacquer-,
:hies only $87..50.
Exchange Fume .Co._180- N.•4th St.
Phone 877
• _
ThuraddiY. April .19.- 1.51
6 00 F.em Fait 12:55 St. Louis Cardinal game
6:40 Hymn Time 3:00 .
641/ Collowisp .aissers
6:55 News 
'
7:01t elc.fning Choes
7:G5 ..Clock Wat,her
• to 8:0U
3.00 News
ff.T51-12"oritiiii Devi/Tien
-41,30 Minter, Shopper
Kin
Moments !et Devotion
hic'ody Time
lif,elody Time -
Pule,e Service
N,as
8-45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:09
1005 Rural Rhythm
14:15 Rural Rhythm'
ICA Musical Verities
10.45 • Mteical Verities
11:00 1IS4d csub .
.11:15 1340 club
11:30 /*Yank. Vocals
11:45 Jenianeires
12.00 'News
12:15 Ru.eil Rte ihm
12:30 .Chuich ol Chris:
12.45 Mt/steel Interlude
SSA Program
Postcard Paiacie
Spurts Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Teatime' Topic
10 5:00
News
Bitwecii the Lines -
Sagebrush Serene
Wayne King
With the Bands
With the Bands
Taylor Time
Stars for Defense
Sportsman:* quiz
Musical Interlude,
Serenade in Blue
Variety Time
Plattertime to 10:00
3110 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Wuatern Star
3.10 -SSA Program
3:45
4:00.
500
.5:15
5:30
545
8:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
T:DO
_I
. 7:15
7:30
7:45
8700
8.15
8:30
8:45
9:00
10:00 NcWii training, no investment, cai help-
10:15 lesterwsrs Request to 114.) ful. Write State Supervisor, ra
11:00 Sign Off Jefferson, Paducah, Ky. A9c
to
DONi"I' LET termites destree your
hones. Flee in- pectin. reason•-ble
price, Frank McKinney elisse..471-
hlayfield, Ky. Phone 152I-J-1
. Aeee
WHY LOOK. OLD?
Katterjohn Gray Hair -Fesmula
beeutifully darkens ge tedc,i
ha i r; eradicates dandruff end
itching scalp. All Murray Earle is
have it. Get leturraluday. • Ala
1N'unteti
- 
WANTED: - Two women to ve
Murray- euad Calloway-earnirees
from $50 to $71 per week. 1. cc
Po d Foo,••_Ils 
- •• e•eei
C'PPII.-
u
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ClIAMER TWENTY-ONE
THE formal Invitation from
Cousin Annette arrived just at the
right time. All morning, in the
blazing heat, Henri had been wor-
rytng about Leonie. Leome had
always been delicate, iL condition
Cousin Julie attributed To the eat-
ing of bananas at an early age in
Guatemala.
At dinnertime-he toon d, the
house charged with hostility. Helo-
ise looked Irritable and Leonie was
openly sullen. 'she constraint was
too open to be ignored, sand after
Helotse had conscientiously stilted
about the office, Henri a little
crossly, Inquired what was the
Matter.
"You ask Leonie," lieloise said.
"Uncle," Leonte said, "Cousin
;Annette wrote asking nie to come
up to the country with them, and-
Auntie says she doesn't think we
ought to accept," •
"I told her," licher:" said calm-
;It "that It would mean new ciethes
FIS well as railroad fare and that
the would nave to offer at least to
pay board."
"And I think that's nonsense."
Leonie said sharply. "An Invitation
Ls an invitritton."
"Your aunt is absolutely right."
Henri said. "It is not nonsense. Of
course you should be in a position
• kr offer to pay your board.. It
Wouldn't be -honest to_offer to pay
ft unless you had it. Well talk
s Mex$ it later, eh? Perhaps I can
And sonic way."
Leonie was disappointed. S h c
had expetted an immediate favor-
able decision. lien sulkiness had
not resulted from any doubt about
. the outcome, but simply from the
-tart -that her aunt, during their
• discussion, had added a few bits of
Unsolicited advice on conduct in
general.
It wouldn't really cost much,"
- -hhe argued. "The fare and a couple
of things for the little boys and
Vet:v. I've got ,a çgnd Tiny slirn
Vier things and Re, only extra
this I'd need would be a riding
habit. I can't borrow ore because
I'm so small."
"Of course," Helnise mild, "you're
perfectly willing, to walk- the whole
way to Union tion and even .up
.fi.9 the mountain": Before the,inv17
•
talon Is accepted. It's only after-
wards that you'll think of -this and
that and the other thing that you
need."
never-" Leonie tried to pro-
test, but Henri Interrupted. He had
a new Idea.
"Leonie," he asked, "you rode at
college,, didn't you?"
"Yes, Uncle."
"I nope you always rode side-
saddle."
"Well, I didn't Nobody ridea
sidesaddle now except a few old
ladies."
-I don't like to see young ladies
riding. astride." Henri said. "It's
like crossing your limbs when you
sit down."
"Uncle, you sound Just Me Sis-
ter Immaculate," Leonie said. But
she did not pursue the argument
further. She drank ner toffee and
then, as if sensing 'that It would
be tactful to withdraw from the
discussion, she *eked to be e.:cused
and went upstairs. .
Henn looked at Heloise. "I sup-
pose we could find the money," he
said hesitatingly.
"You always say that. I say the
line ought to be drawn somewhere.
Leonie has gotsto understand soon-
er or later that money doesn't
grow on trees."
"But," Henri argued. "I hate to
think of that poor little orphan In
all this jeat."
Leonellt seemed quite cheerful
that evening. She did sot mentton
hcr trip to the mountains, but
laughed and smiled and made light
of the neat. After sapper site got
a box of cho-elates from the side-
board and offered them.
"Chocolates?" Henri inquired,
looking for one with a hard center.
"Lincoln Calvert sent them."
Henri drew a deep breath. He
held the candy he had selected in
his fingers. uncertainly, as if he
didn't know whether to eat It or,
not. "Leonie," he said, "do you
Clink you -might to accept gifts
froM that young man?"
"I've known Mei ever since we
were children," lemnle reminded
her uncle, "and 1 cestninly can't
tee that there's any, harm In ac-
cepting a box of candy."
"Just don't cat thent too fast,"
Heloise ediltsed. "They're bad for
your akin."
- 
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"Do you think it seas proper for
her to accept candy from that
young blar.yard?" Henri asked,
after Leonie had gone upstairs.
"Perfectly. I can't see any (ob-
jection."
"Well, I won't say an
more about it," Henri conceded,
veanless his gifts beeerne too per-
sonal." He looked up to see Leonie
In the hall. "Going out, Illy dear?"
he WWI to her.
"Fin going out in the Garrison's
boat," Leonie said. "It's too hot to
do anything Nee. Everybod.y...elseei
Is out on the flattery ,or on the
Pond. Why don't you. go sit in the
fresh air, Uncle'?"
"Oh, I'll -stay .around here. Don't
be out too late."
"And don't rock the boat," Helo-
Ise seilek_with a wink.
Henri looked up inquiringly as
the girl went out "The ways of
the young," he said, "are beyond
"me. She's going down to sit In
that bateau and Iistert to those
boys singing and rlaying guitars."
"You were-sreung once," lieloise
said, "remember 7"
On Tuesday ' Leonie complained
of a headache, although she ate
dinner and supper, but later, de-
spite Henri's taings to go back to
bed, she Pc m a et e d downstairs,
strut/lining. ragtime (which Henri
loathed) on the cracked piano.
"The way that child Is wasting
the bright hours of her life," he
fretted.
Lennie' did not loreg persist in
wasting the bright hours of her
liens Within a short time the hell
rang. The caller was Lincoln Cal-
vert. Not long after nis arrival
Lconle went' upstairs and returned,
end Henri heard the front door
cloee.
Heiolse, When he went to her
room to confer about this, said
that the young people halt-gteve ot
for a walk "Wiring 'the Battery.
"They'll stop on the way and have'
a sceta," she explained somewhat
wistfully.
"Leonie could at. least have !Raid
good-by to me," Henri said jealous-
ly. "She mild have• bretneht that
fellow In to say gocei-eVening."
"Probably they didn't want to
Interrupt your etudien," lichee*
said: -
Mlle Continued).
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THE STEEL companies mtwit have an
acceptal.le price increase If they
are to pay higher wages. John A.
Stephens, U. S. Steel vice presi-
dent who is representing the steel
industry in negotiations with the
United Steelworkers, tells reporters
in New York. Stephens said be
had no reason to be encouraged
that a strike can be averted, but '
added he was "hopeful." Strike is I
scheduled Apnl 8. (fnternatienal);
Women Told About
Planning Wardrobe
- Hints cn planning a wardrobe
so thet one is ready for my oc-
rude,: were given homemakers
Club leaders in Carter county by
Miss Vorna Latzke, clothing spec-
ialist at the UK College. of Agricul-
ture aid Home Economics.
"A basic wardrobe must be sim-
ple in character and have good
classic lines. The fabrics should be
the best your budget can afford
and the colors should  be becom-
ing,- she sail, As outlined, a min-
imum bacic w.irdrobe consists of a
dress, a coat, arid a suit os second
dress. Two sets of accessories
should be planned.
The more limited the Income,
the more important it is that care-
ful planning. and buying be done.
A basic wardrobe color is essential.,
she stated, every garment or ac-
cessory that is bought going well
with other articies to be worn.
Select each garment so that it
server a multiple purpose, she ad-
vised. instead cf buying for only
one ,ceasion.
Kentucky
Viit Puerto Rico 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
As members of. the International le_Disaich
Farm Youth Exchange Program,' 6--Stieva
Howard Baglatid cf Larue county, 11-_-_-1,:ararrell:th
and Byron Tapp, Jr., of Union l• • chieftain
county have returned from spend- 1
leg six weeks in Puerto Rico. They
were amonp a group of nine 'young
people from the United -States, the
first eechangees to visit the island.
In return, a similar number of 5$-Weary
a )n it :71;ra usI In nhtasrem
Puerto Bicens v)011 arrive_,, a tie
States in 'tarty summer
While -in Puerto Rico, the Ken-j'es.._31 ereeieege
tuckians lived On plantaticns and 14-C2mpanion-
1 Inglike
15-Baked clay
14-Through
11-Tardy
IS-Pilfers
le-Depends on
22-Perform
worked in the production and , 211
-Cautious
marketing of coffee and other
crops, principally fruits. They also
visited 4-H clubs, civic .clubs and
church groups in cooperation with
the county farm gild home agents.
The objective of the exchange is
'o promote mutual understanding
and respect between rural people
on the mainland and the territory.
One' hundred percent represen-
tation of leaders of sill clubs m
the county Indicated the frt./test of
homemakers in these lessons, said
Mrs. Sallie P. Satterly. home aaent
ruuPs BLOOM FOR QUEEN Xi' 'NA
•
15,000 HOLLAND TULIPS sent to Washington last fall by The Nether-
lanes for planting on the White House lawns burst into bloom at just
the right time-on Queen Juliana's armed for a state visit and tour
of the nation. The plants were forced in a hot house, then planted on
the White House grounds for the occasion. (Istentation& Sound photo) ;
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Get Ready
• For The
PARADE .
3-River In
4-Fears
t-Plenses
8-Na ii' ovi Olaf
7-Prigktrui
8 - I I igher
9-Turkish
. regiment
io-Tc,n of bead
I-War god.
19-Behold!
21-1'crbrxls of
ti ne
r-Caudai
. 
anuendages
21
-Race of Nhues
2:1-1Nots
24-Moccasin
27-Pisces of
furniture
29-Greek letter
29-Thick, black
substance
In-Secret agent '
:.:2-P.ouse from
slecu
15-Land --
surrounded
bt.aater
la-Carnivorous
mammal
39-River in Italy
':9-Ileavenly body "
40-1Ieavy volume
41-Curved
molding
4'- Flock
41 
-IttpelltIon
4 1-1.:UrOPella
IS-Drown kiwi
Let' Us Clean and Press Your Clothes to
Assure You Seasons More Lovely and
Luxurious Wear
F012_1_
•
• Brighter, Prettier Clothes
• Ptompt Service
• Free Pick-up and Delivery
Sereice - - - Call 298
MURRAY 'CLEANERS
Across from Girls Dormitory
'Telephone 298 1602 Olive Extended
NANCY
;.7
MAGIC PLANT, 
". TON IC
MAKES YOUR
PLANTS
&ROW
OVERNIGHT
,2?N•F-
#.1 
AMIE an' SLATS •
WIRED-MR: GRGG
THU FIVE THOUSAND ,
MR.-PARRIS;
LIL' ABNER
U S Co ON '-Clweos .•••••••
Cw ti2 U, U••••11•••••• 1,o:di-rabic-Us 
-,APR. •• 9
GOCV-NOW WE'VE GOT TO HOT-FOOT IT
DOWN -ro CRABTREE CORNERS AND SIGN
HIM UP (CHUCKLE) FOR 
UFE: THERE'S
1 40W MANY
s;• NO TELLING
• OTHERS-MAY
TRY TO GET TO
1-11i4 PAST.?
By Ernie Bushmiller
GROGGINS WILL PUT US
BACK ON TOP, LOOSE ---AN'
HE'LL GET FABULOUSLY
RICH DOING IT::
Si U -•II •••,• •••••••
.10,2 r . F•ervre Sr...14am. 1.4.
1,_ I 1 'S' L.-•. ..., 4.1\1`--. C L-101.-'1C'
1.-4 CAT, 4W DlIzilNee A TOAST
7C DE NENee 14104C C-
IDr. HOE,CIZI.••• 140P-EVE,
I DE. SAILOR:7-
-*See
Pe&
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'TANK YO.S./SC., OtVE CAR!"41CN. LITTLE
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QUEILM - SOMEONE T'
SHAME ALL CIS GIADR•i
WIT- !r- A BEAUTIFUL
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By"Raeburd.Van 'Buren
GET YERSELF SOME
SUE, HONEY-AND SET
THE TABLE FOR
COMIAPSY-TONIGHT;
By Al Capp
-??-4.1KE. DAT (--Pd/E /5 rfr'
ONIEtt- FORTLI- & SWEETEST
NATELY, THECIE'S 1-10A/EVA100A/
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PAGE SIX
--Purcell Stars in First Game's
- Of All Star-Trotter Series
•
TRU LIDOS* a ?nine, JIMMY. IntrIVOICT
New Anti-TB --
.Drugs To Be
Available
By Fatted Tress
The new anti-tuberculosia -drugs,
which have shown such spectacto before the pigs at ii11tar resultain tet is. New Ydrk. keep salt in a separate trough, pro-may become gen roily Svailable :ected from the weather. Hogs rnaywithin' three ',keels. •-.1
.verheat wet salt:The tederal food and drug ad- 
-. ..„ministration is expected to put its .7 I .,,'•• 1- n
.:stamp of approval on the c'rusts-in 
1
that tittle. This %%ill greatly teducethe amount of red t roe clod --
must go through in order to r•-• •them. •
-Ste-- -ptiarmateltiCal cornpall..
are now procluertig the main dru:,„isenicotinic• acid hydrsside. unde.differert trade names It
tar 'derivative.
Approval of the- drug by federalfood and dtun administratioy'
would not mean the governdUent
says the drug is a ..-ure. ?foul&Only
 mean the governmeut.consull.
ere a- reacanabl'y saf.:".4,0fue to be
administered under sopervision
a, physician: 
-
So far, the r,4iarkble result,'Tobtained with,hfe drugs arreting. many-
 t s of TB ate beingeonurnt-d 7fiowever. One expe-t.
who h experimented wih (Lenthas r sed the possabithy that just
as;
 .ew generations .of na.i.q.34.7re
,otid hoUsefliet tend to develhp animmunity to DDI.: so there arehints that new' lenenitions *of thP"-TB germ in patients may •develop
an immunity to the new drugs.Bennie Purcell the most publicfzed' player In Murray _ bistor  
_y: -The Navy is considering, adopt-
has pl.ted outstanding ball %%MI the College AU etairriagainst the ing a new British-type cata•
Harlem Globe Trotters this oeek . In the first two/ games of the putt t r its nrw
aeries. pissed in.Ntadison Square garden Saapik.V....iseggraltabozetedWest Virginia All .tmeriran Mark Workman to .apark the AU stars' The decision_ will, be .b-ed ondrive. scoring IS points in the opener and 15 tn/tbe nigldelifS 77 tests being made with _the Britultc,,topolt on the royal Nay. c:•,r-
• Benno' MO,
 -a NAta t)* All-Stars
-Trotters MOVed.
 rus _P.eyseus---whielt es- *ow- •-tatth g
Al-A.'-
1
n  - • d in_peo.._out.-...aer..*. the 1.-nr.,a es.ia iseel -Pus . sbe --rrulactelphia Nary-
 
cardtheCollege eel( played in Cleveland Arent 1 The Catapult on the Yetseus
. Alt Stars. out 'his t •.- tn lost • a April 2. Kar.sai City Auditorium driven by steam from the. carrier's,-
es, uble icier to the —Harlem. Glob,p." April 3. and St • Louis Arena April
-. main • boilers-- instead of by the
- Tr- iicrs at Mieeison•-igtOn-re• 
-r- 4. 
hydro-Pneumatic system reed on
_ 
.:sge,.; S Bennie wound up the season at -our c.:rners so far. the test: intik
• 
. 11..irray- State with ast--.....ers •- - rettr thelKitish catapult it superior
Purcell. . -the _Meist_ set 
-L-pettits, twice •herevio-is that it. launches planes a higher.-
s .t1t,rol• shnttraker ojt the eel- 'sigh for an . ir.dtvidual in One sea- fOeeds and more smoothly and
• •legian's.. t‘iwn" by the Assoetaiee son for the Thorobreds His 181/• Makes possible a more streamlmed
- -Press:scoriae' TO paints- the first assists were also tops for the.tearre -flight deck tan'16 „in -•thg see,,nd tilt d he re-tor...Abed • 14 Atniew.de--4.--,T414Filearget, - s'al.dtg7heing buillt at
--k-asslitsLartswenr--11113frrt-e---Fii..5-3I .neigkt. • !iewort v. 5, %'irginia.• ' - 
_ 
. - 
provr..th / 
• 
trig - ••• W talliedpointS ir. the first game AndIn/the second..
I ;
tonc. ts-fer.- se"-•••••,/^ out (-road-- 7ri She large New York*/- 
*Lycra Itt ticr. w r. the after-ricon earrs 75-60 aril edged out
the night affair
Tatang---IPares
:.it-.. ha..,.tett s .-c!c•wr.
.7 • t. ot • G. reirotters •-.t, 
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COMPLETE FILING SEMI
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT\\ 1 by.coLE
• • ••
verslIttewl•r.4.)..
teMi
n 
• A Steely. el' corp.'s* .5
it 01111• • low oe ',roof , c erre
1610-SAYING?. . 
_
It can't be that the• 
•
frirto re•e.•.1
eloo.Orr.rd .9 botl.ajorreo rollers.
• •• lour dr-s..ersr for • a A record cordslong -awaited- for 16000 ..:1 -arse
marriage of Lel Al)._
ner and Daisy Mae
is already •"on the
rocks"!
Well, see for your-
self. Follow the pee-
cool-yer path their
married life has
. taken.
• 
I—Today and every
day in the
Ledger & TIMES
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lb • vorop• colsreer 2 eetwoosie
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. zip dro.ers $62.25
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Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
, a:mime
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ineral Mixture Fart Hood Troopers
For Hogs Make Jump When
•
• t'a•!' •••-• • •
.• 
•
• •
•
Pl.itic, 7-pieces 
°mum*
PAPER
NAPKINS
Pkg of BO
19`
Walgreen
Ammoniated
Tooth Paste
Regularly 93c •
3M
Sturdy
WASTE
BASKET
Metal Bottom
• •
33c
z
Orders Are.JornblA mineral mixture for hogs pre-scribed by stockmen at the Univer- By Ubiteg Pref.,sity of Kentucky consists of 40 A general at Fort Flood, Texas.pounds of ground limestone 40 studied wesitloM _POptlitions earlypounds of bonerneal and 20 pounds today and decidedAhe winds wereal salt. If the bore-meal is not ob- too strung fog ' paratroopers totainable. mix 80 pounds of ground" jUmp' /limestone and 20• pounds of sal. The getseral issued an order can-Keep the mixture in a s. 1f
-feeder ceiling 4he exercise. liii somehow.the Alider never reached offirersotithe 508th 'Airborne Regunental
.eornbat team.
Mine than three-thoutanci men
,.
▪ the regiment made the jun101 celled liurried t4t their ears and Artificially Bred
•
,
ivimasimV, 
-9, 1952
And three-quarters of a millionpounds of equipment5
 also was
pal achtited to tiv: ground. It was
the largest operation of its kind
since the last oar.
Over the drop area, tighter
Planes buzzed around. Two of thetn
collided. They crashed in flames,.
One pilot was killed. The other
managed to bail out and land safe-ly.
how. 
sped off to-the jump area—about
Caws Pay Oft .
Breeding 4.505 cows in its 'firstyear is the il•ccrd made by the •Fleming Count, Artificial Breed- 7ting Association. which recently • .celebrated its first -anniversary Asurvey made by gm 'veterans classin agriculture showed that heifers
•produced by artificial breedingwere averaging about 1,500 pounds
thought
Back at headquarters, a message
arrived saying the 508th had madeits jump. The generals who
the dreo• h rd been can-
:::::1•:;13:4.
'VIP • .
Famous" Tyson"
Water Bottle or
Fountain Syringe
Sale priced •
.30 at only ......
At 4 _..! qe Constructioa
Tyson tiai.seholer
RUBBER
• GLOVES
C9c
or large .
BATH
SPRAY
Anc
.. ,.... ... .. 
................. .S, ,.. 
-1
•••••••••-
Save on HOME NEEDS
PLASTIC
TEA APRONS
, 2 FOR 49
1
 :..34orfully trimmed'
wid• selection
CUTTER BOARD
Hardwood, Reg 39c . . . .
33c
DISH CLOTHS •
15:15:Incli 3 i 26c
DEODORIZER
MORAY, Pine or Spice . . . .1 12
• 11L-0 -Venn - 33`1 Sac.For any cleaning job 
' POT CLEANERS 
2 i166
-1
-"-lie-riy—K-e-te-" • -
TOASTER COVER
9c Value, Plastic 
 . 49`
BOWL COVER SET 59c
SMOKERS NEEDS
••
f
•
r,„-„,
REG ENS
LIGHTER
P2
••s
18 miles away.
Among the high offi.ers at Fort
Hood just to watch this show were
General J. Lawton. Collins, Gen-
eral Mark Clark. General Aucub
Devers and , General Hoyt Van-denberg. ihey missed seeing thejump rr the tragic collision -all
because an order did not go,through. •
Motor eetpcle
biggest
government last iezir. tovvidit.g
per cent of all state revenues.
.tiixes
 were
 tlt. of milk a year murirthani theirtaist.r for the Iowa dams gave. according to a report ofaS James I. Stephens. University LirKentucky. county agent.
ci
 AT OLD FASHIONEDOUE
&;er- DRUG SALE
Scott .2)rug
Tali-9 Welt age/ay
Telephone 433 Murray, Kentucky
5-Graifi Tafilets, AvalitylLimit 1)
100 ASPIRIN 13c
DOAN'S PILLS
90c Size (Limit 1) 54C
OLIVE 'TABLETS
Dr. Edwards, 30i Size (Limit 1') 
 
18C
MINERAL OIL
"wortloonre," Quality, Full Piet (Limit 1)
19C
Tr. IODINE 9OR MERCUROCHROME, 1/2-sr. (Limit 1) Right Reserved to Limit All Quantities •
Cosmetic Specials
'1,1"tr
•
Bo 1.1
All Metal
COMPACTS
I
 
tVoal$1.598 . 98"
Leon Laraine
LIPSTICKS
21'-9-
19c
 
 '1
Non•
Smear
MANCE WAVE SET
Generous 6-oz Bottle
REFILL IIIT
For home iermanonts
TIDY Spray Deodorant
scrag, rro'' I"' or 49'
POWOEN PUFFS 
`
Washable velour 2i16 
‘4....ermowarais.se•ge....em0110111.."6
 •
Clab" 1110.110For
RU-SUN-IS
I I,
Bottle
col 100
It has he'oed many to •s.
periencer a new found vigor
and tenoweid VW for life •
.,th Potent
US P Ovaltty
Crystalline 8-12
Pius lime,
boo & Comm,
Stewart Allen
& Kent Pipes ••••"'"..
I 1
49
 (1;74
5` SACK TOBACCOS 3;10C
25C CORN COBS
priced 
LIGHTEN FLUID
rev 25c  
and
•C.
I Ch01,  
 a
19c
19'
598
Money
• • • • • • • • ....;•.;•-;•:•;•7•.!..x..:,•.fe.,;•.:.•;•
-4 BUY TWO and SAVE! g
PEROXIDE .,
of Hydrogen, Pau 2i 59`
MILK MAGNESIA 4
 r e
 •
•,.
Tobles, South 100 ... L: I 
7n 
QF
 
A
BOOK MATCHES 
6
 '29Carton of SO  £8 *
LEAD PENCILS
c
 !•be.., 2 i 6l foppod  
.
..'Analgesic Saha 1
 , 98c
Kolfor's, lotto tabs • • • •L : 
...
' SHOE LACES •
27.4.a. 
 2'aF'6c
 :.
BOB PINS •
Slack or drown, 30'0 . . . 2 i 16c ..
.i.c..;,:x,es.....m.w-ww,,,....2w......4...x........e
w•• r i lit. .
I
.r-
Ofolun Oldies
Pertsoorpluas i Minerals I
-Complex
,2
ea AL 42 :int 4 c ,. . . . . 2 ii
viTcp4A%rin. •i.t 3 
t o o 
AOLEUM M NS B YTOL
BREWERS YEAST7., grain Bottle.250 
 
89'
= "
Tablets. 50-mg . Bottle 100 4......
.11111.11.11111111111.111
.1.11111.mmePaSeemmd111.1111111111111111111111111.1"
THIAMIN CHLORIDE
Walgreen
RUBBING
ALCOHOL
k
 Pint Size
\ 269c,
•
ZIPPER
.
BAGS
Sale priced
12!
"Orhs"
MOUTH
WASH
69c Pint Sae
Lig\2 89'
Electric
HEATING
PAD
"Mastercralt"
FREE!
SHOPPIN6
BAG
wahmich pur-
chase at drug.
department
during thi-
sale.
"Luxury"
Fruit Drops
or Mints
Regularly 5c
2 i 6c
8 oz
White Pine
with
Creosote
2 1 11
Choice
Shorelawn
Stationery
Sheets, tablets
or envelopes.
fl 16`
Mee's
or Wearies
COBRA
SCUFFS
Small medium
or large.
89c
"Varsity"
FOUNTAINN
Choicestyles
east tw
29'
1"
19"
Is
.04
Choice
Assorted \
COMBS
Regularly 10c
2 16'
et
ASPIRIN
TABLETS
Regularly 49c
2i5T
is
Formula 20
CREAM
SHAMPOO \
Regularly 89c
2 it 122
• .
• 
... •
•
•r-w.eMeniWeillMsllsrs!Wa.**"4.""mr..r.rirr.Nrmr"rg""""r""7"risetw—
•
•-•
•
•
